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Abstract. Ion drift meterobservations
from the AtmosphereExplorerE satelliteduringthe

periodof January
1977toDecember
1979areusedto studythedependence
of equatorial
(dip
latitudes< 7.5ø)F regionverticalplasmadrifts(east-west
electricfields)on solaractivity,season,
andlongitude.Thesatellite-observed
iondriftsshowlargeday-to-day
andseasonal
variations.
Solarcycleeffectsaremostpronounced
nearthedusksector
witha largeincrease
of theprereversal
velocityenhancement
fromsolarminimumto maximum.Thediurnal,seasonal,
andsolarcycle

dependence
of thelongitudinally
averaged
driftsareconsistent
withresults
fromtheJicamarca
radar
exceptneartheJunesolstice
whentheAE-Enighttime
downward
velocities
aresignificantly
smallerthanthoseobserved
by theradar.Pronounced
presunrise
downward
driftenhancements
are
oftenobserved
overa largelongitudinal
rangebutnotin thePeruvianequatorial
region.The
satellitedataindicatethatlongitudinal
variationsarelargestneartheJunesolstice,particularlynear
dawnandduskbutarevirtuallyabsentduringequinox.The longitudinal
dependence
of theAE-E
vertical drifts is consistentwith results from ionosondedata. These measurementswere also used

to developa description
of equatorial
F regionverticaldriftsin fourlongitudinal
sectors.
1. Introduction

recentlybeen used to studythe low-latitudeF region plasma
drifts. The longitudinallyaveragedvertical and zonal drifts
Ionospheric plasma drifts play a fundamentalrole in the from these sourcesare generally in good agreementwith the
dynamics of the ionosphere and thermosphere. In the radardata [e.g.,Maynardet al., 1988;Coleyand Heelis, 1989;
equatorialregions,they significantlyaffect the morphologyof Heelis and Coley, 1992]. The average perpendicular
the equatorialF layer, the evolutionof the Appleton anomaly, (approximatelyvertical) equatorialplasma drift velocities
the generation and evolution of equatorial spread-F, the measuredby the low inclination(19.76ø) AtmosphereExplorer
latitudinal variation of thermosphericneutral winds, and the E (AE-E) satelliteduringequinoxnear solarmaximumshoweda
low-latitude protonospheric ion composition [e.g., Kelley,
diurnal variation largely independentof longitudeand which
1989]. Plasma drift models have been widely used as input
was very similar to that measuredat Jicamarca[Coley et al.,
parameters in local and global quiet time and disturbed 1990]. On the other hand, large longitudinalvariationsof the
ionosphericmodels and also to test predictionsfrom general equatorialvertical plasmadrifts at about 1400 LT duringthe
atmosphericcirculationmodels [ e.g., Andersonet al., 1987; June and December solstices near solar maximum were inferred
Bailey et al., 1993].
Equatorial F region plasma drifts have been studied
extensively with incoherent scatter radars in the American
sector [e.g., Fejer, 1981, 1991], and with ionosonde and
spacedreceivertechniques[e.g., Basuet al., 1980;Abdu et al.,
1981].
The ground based measurements suggest large
longitudinalvariationson the plasmadrifts [Schieldgeet al.,
1973; Abdu et al., 1981; Fejer et al., 1991]. These studies,
however, can provide only limited information on the global
distributionof the equatorialdrifts.
Ion drift meter (IDM) and vector electric field measurements
on board polar orbiting and low inclination satellites have

fromfoF2observations
onboardtheInterkosmos
19 satellite
[Deminov et al., 1988].

In this work we presenta stt,,•Y•'ofthe solarcycle, seasonal
and longitudinaleffects on the equatorialF region vertical
plasmadrifts. We haveusedIDM measurements
fromtheAE-E
satellite taken from January 1976, through December 1979.
During this period, the satellitewas in nearly circular orbits
with the altitudeincreasingfrom 230 to 470 km. The datawere
extracted from the unified abstract(UA) files which contain 15-

s averagesof the measurements.
The satellitedataare generally
in good agreementwith corresponding
incoherentscatterand
ionosondedrifts. These measurementsare used to develop the

first globalempiricalmodelof equatorialverticalplasmadrifts
for solar maximum

conditions.

1Alsoat Instituto
dePesquisas
Espaciais,
INPE,Sa6Jos6dosCampos,
Sa6 Paulo, Brazil.

2. Instrumentation

2Deceased
September
11, 1994.

and Data

The AtmosphereExplorerE made ionosphericmeasurements
from the end of 1975 throughJune 1981. This satellite, with
an orbital inclination of 19.76ø, was ideally suited for low
latitudeionosphericstudies.The characteristics
of the IDM are
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Figure 1. Examples of the vertical plasmadrifts (positiveupward) and ion concentrations
measuredby the
AE-E satellite. The integration times were 15 s. The bottom panels also show the satellite track (dashedline)
and the locationsof the dip equatorandof the + 5ødip latitudecontours.
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averagingthe vertical drift velocitiesfor dip latitudesbetween
+ 7.5ø which are denotedby the thick lines superposedon the
satellite track in Figure 1. The use of this relatively large
latitudinalrange providesa larger numberof data pointswhich
is essential for the study of solar cycle, seasonal, and
longitudinal effects but still keeps any bias of the
combinationof ion drift components
perpendicular
and parallel electrodynamic drifts by field-aligned motions within the
to the geomagneticfield, but nearthe dip equatorit corresponds variability of the data.
essentiallyto the E xB drift driven by the zonal electric field.
The horizontal component, which is a combination of the 3. Results and Discussion
aescribed by Hanson and Heelis [1975]. The horizontal and
vertical ion velocity componentsperpendicularto the satellite
velocity were determinedfrom the arrival anglesof the ions,
with 1ø correspondingto about 140 m/s. The relative and
absoluteprecision of the measurementswere about + 2 and 7
m/s, respectively. The vertical velocity is generally a

meridional and zonal drift velocities will not be discussed here.

Someof the AE-E IDM data were usedearlier by Coley et al.
[1990] to studypropertiesof the equatorialfountaineffect and
of the ionosphericdynamodrifts duringequinox.
Figure 1 presentsexamplesof vertical plasmadrifts and ion
concentrations measurements on board the AE-E

satellite.

The

bottom panels show the satellite track (dashed lines), the
locationof the dip equatorand of the + 5ø dip latitudes,and the
measuredion concentration.The first example showsthe IDM
data starting at about 09 solar local time (SLT) near 175ø W,
whereas in the next two examples the measurementsstarted
near 65ø W and 145ø W, respectively. Notice that the second
and third orbitsin Figure 1 are wrappedaround. The nighttime
AE-E measurementsshow the frequent occurrenceof large
plasma density dropout near the magnetic equator due to
depletionsgeneratedby plasma instabilitiesand/or to satellite
crossingsof the valley region below the F region peak. The
solar cycle, seasonal, latitudinal, and longitudinal variations
of large scale (betweenabout 100-200 km) plasmadepletions
measuredby AE-E were discussed
by Fejer et al. [1993]. These
depletionshave largest amplitudesin premidnightsectorwhere
they are often associatedwith large irregular drift velocity
perturbations. Several late night plasmadepletionsare shown
in the central panel in Figure 1. Satellite crossingsof valley
region below the equatorial F region peak are usually
characterized by plasma density dropouts with large
longitudinal extents (over several hundred kilometers) as
illustrated in the bottom panel in Figure 1. On these
occasions, the satellite drift measurementsare frequently

The equatorial vertical drift velocities measured by the
satellite show large variability. In this section we discuss
initially the main featuresof the seasonallyand longitudinally
averageddrifts, and then proceedto examinetheir longitudinal
dependence.
Solar

Cycle

Dependence

The solar activity showeda large increasefrom January1977
to December 1979 with yearly average 10.7-cm flux indices of
87, 144, and 192, which are typical of low, moderate,and high
solar flux conditions. The average altitudes of the satellite
during these three years were about 260, 340, and 450 km,
respectively. Figure 2 shows the seasonalaverages of the
satellite vertical drifts during this three year period. The
numberof data points used in each half hour bin in Figure 2
varied between41 and 438, had an averagevalue of about 150,
with the smallestnumber of datapointsoccurringgenerallyin
1978. Figure 2 shows that the daytime upward drifts, with
average values of about 20 m/s, are independent of solar
activity. Since the altitude of the satellite changedby almost
200 km during this period, these results also indicate the
absenceof significant height variation of F region vertical

drifts, in agreementwith Jicamarcadata [e.g., Pingree and
Fejer, 1987]. The nighttime downward velocities increase
slightly with solar activity but are generally smaller than the
daytime velocities.
The evening prereversal velocity

unreliable.

AE-E

We have tried to minimize the effects of velocity
fluctuations associatedwith density depletions (and also with
low signal-to-noise ratios) on our average drift patterns by
deleting the observationsfrom regionsof small ion densities

DiP LAT •1 7.5ø[
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(N/<104
cm'3).
Inaddition,
wehave
also
computed
theaverage

A--A1978

I

I 1979

2o

satellitedriftsfor N. > 5 x 104cm-3andN. > 105cm-3. Velocities
!

with magnitudes larger than 100 m/s, which were invariably
associated with large plasma depletions or were due to
instrumental effects, were also excluded. There were also
additional biases in the satellite data. To minimize them, we

have not used the drift data measuredwhen the spacecraftwas
spinning (at about 4 rpm), since this motion may result in a
significant bias in the vertical drifts. Our analysis also
indicated the occurrenceof large dc velocity offsets when the
spacecraftwas turned on for relatively short periods of time
comparedto the orbital period (about 100 min). Therefore we
have not used the velocity data obtainedduring periodsshorter
than 15 min.
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We will show later that some bias associated with

00
04
08
12
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20
24
relatively shortperiodsstill seemsto be presentin our data.
LOCAL TIME
Our resultsindicate the absenceof noticeablechangesin the
diurnal patternsof the seasonallyand longitudinallyaveraged Figure 2. Seasonalaveragesof the AE-E equatorialvertical
vertical drifts for dip latitude rangesof + 2.5ø, + 5.0ø and + drifts for low (1977), moderate(1978), and high (1979) solar
7.5ø. Thus the resultsto be presentedhere were obtainedby flux conditions.
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O AE-E 1978-1979

enhancementshows a significant increasefrom solar minimum
to solar maximum particularly during the equinoxes. However,
this variation may be overemphasizedin these data, since a
large upward drift tends to place the F peak above the
measurement height of 260 km leading to small ion
concentrationsand to the possible rejection of the data from
the database. The dependenceof the satellitevertical drifts on
solar activity shown in Figure 2 is in good agreementwith
Jicamarcaradar data [e.g., Fejer et aL, 1991]. Figure 2 shows
that the daytime equinoctial data did not change during this
three year period. We will show later that our longitudinal
analysis shows larger longitudinal variations of the solstitial
than of the equinoctialdaytimedrifts.

Comparison

With

Jicamarca

Drifts

m

The seasonallyaveraged 1977 satellite drifts for relatively

quietmagnetic
conditions
(K•,<3.3) andtheJicamarca
vertical
drifts for comparable (solar minimum) flux indices and
geomagneticconditions are presentedin Figure 3. The vertical
bars indicate

the scatter on the satellite

data and not the error

on the measurements.The daytime satelliteand radar drifts are
in good agreementfor all seasons,but the nighttime satellite
drifts

show

smaller

downward

velocities

than observed
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Jicamarca during the equinoctial and northern hemisphere
summer months. The AE-E observations during 1977 were Figure 4. Same as Figure 3 but for moderateto high solar
flux conditions.
made at relatively low altitudes (average of about 260 km),
where nighttime electrondensitiesfrequentlyshowedlarge and
sharp depletions, particularly in the premidnight sector and
near the June solstice [Fejer et al., 1993]. The nighttime our nighttimeaverages
couldstill be affectedby driftsfrom
regionsof large densitydropoutsnear the dusk sectorare often smallerscaleplasmadepletions.We havealsocomputed
the
associatedwith large upward plasma drifts. As mentioned

average
satellite
drifts
forN.>5x 104
cm
'3and
Ni>105
cm
-3
earlier,we havenotusedthemeasured
driftswhenN.< 104 cm-3, which
resultedin essentially
the samedrift patternsas shown
to minimize the effect of thesedepletedregionsand of data with in Figure 3. This suggeststhat our averagesare not
low signal-to-noiseratios. Since the UA files consistof 15-s significantly affected by electron density depletions.
averages(correspondingto spatial averagesof about 120 km), Thereforewe cannotexplainthe relativelylargedifference
betweentheradarandsatellitenighttime
driftsduringtheJune
!

solstice as due to this or to known instrumental effects.
¸ AE-E 1977
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and 180 for all seasons.The datafromthis2-yearperiodwill
be used in the next sectionto examinethe longitudinal
dependence
of the satellite-observed
driftsduringmoderate
to
high solar flux conditions. Figure 4 showsthe average
satelliteandJicamarca
drift patterns
for moderate-to-high
solar

.

20-NOVFEB
•

fluxindices
andrelatively
quiet(K•,< 3.3)magnetic
conditions.

"

The averagesatellitedrifts follow the radar drift patterns
closely during equinox and December solstice. In fact, the

agreementbetweenthe radarand satellitedaytimeequinoctial
driftswouldbe evenbetterif we hadgivenmoreweightto the
Jicamarca data from the vernal equinox (the satellite

LLI

MAY-AUG

ø

--

measurements
were more numerousduringthat period). On the
other hand, near the June solstice, the Jicamarca data show

TTL

againappreciably
largerdownward
driftsthanmeasured
by the

-20

-

satellite. In addition, during this season,the satellite data
indicate an evening reversaltime about 1.5 hours later than

24

seen at Jicamarca.
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The solarflux increased
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December
1979. We combined
thedatafromthesetwoyears
(there were more frequentmeasurements
during 1979 than
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Figure 3. Comparisonof longitudinally averaged solar Longitudinal Dependence
minimum AE-E vertical drifts with corresponding
Jicamarca Figure 5 presentsscatterplotsof the 1978-1979 data from
drift duringmagneticallyquiet conditions.
four longitudinalsectorsrepresentativeof the African-Indian
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Figure5. Scatter
plotof the 1978-1979AE-Everticaldriftsat fourlongitudinal
sectors
representative
of the
(a) African-Indian
(0ø-150
øE), (b) thePacific(150ø-210
øE), (c) theWestern
American
(210ø-300
øE), and(d)
the Brazilian (3000-360ø E) equatorialregions.

(0ø-150øE)(Figure5a), the Pacific(150ø-210øE)
(Figure5b), from the northern and southern latitudinal bins were in good
agreementfor equinox and June solsticefor all longitudinal
sectors. However, during December solstice, the average
showedgoodagreement
betweenthe longitudinally
averaged daytime(0800 - 1700 LT) drifts from the northernbin exceeded
equinoctial
daytimedriftpatterns
measured
during1977,1978, those from the southernlatitudinal bin by about 10 m/s in the
and 1979. At somelongitudinalsectors,the densityof datais Brazilian and east American sectors (i.e., in the longitudinal
barelyadequate
to examineall the longitudinalsectors.But sector between 210 ø and 360øE). Most of the downward
generally,
Figure5 indicates
thatthedaytimeequinoctial
drifts (negative) drift velocitiesfor the Decembersolsticeshownin
do not changemuch with longitude. The relativelysmall Figure 5 come from the southernmagnetichemispherein this
number of measurementsin these sectorsduring 1977 does not longitudinalsector. This discrepancycannotbe explainedas
allow us to obtain a reliable estimate of the longitudinal due to the meridional wind, which is northward during

the Western American (210ø-300øE) (Figure 5c), and the

Brazilian(300ø-360øE)
(Figure5d) equatorialregions.Figure2

dependence
of thesesolarminimumdrifts. Thereforewe will

December

solstice.

We

have

examined

ionosonde

and

magnetometerdata from the Brazilian equatorialregion during
not discuss these data here.
Figures5c and5d showpredominantly
downward
afternoon the November 1978 to February 1979 period when the AE-E

driftsduringDecembersolstice.However,this featureis not satellite had daytime passesin this sector. The ground-based
consistentwith resultsfrom Jicamarcaduring moderate-to-high data indicatedeastwardelectrojetcurrentsand F region upward
solar flux conditions (see Figure 4). To test whether plasma drifts consistent with the northern hemisphere data.
instrumental and/or neutral wind effects were affecting our Comparisonof the satellite measurementsin the east American
satelliteequatorialdrifts, we have alsocomputedthe average sector (210ø-300øE) with Jicamarca data also showed much
drifts for the northernand southernmagneticdip latitudebins better agreement with the northern hemisphereaverage drifts.

(corresponding
to 7.5øto 0øandto -7.5øto 0ø,respectively)
for

Therefore

we conclude that, in this sector, the southern

eachseasonand longitudinalsector. The averagedrift patterns hemisphere(-7.5 ø to 0ø) daytime (0800-1700 LT) drifts should
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Figure6. Empirical
modelof thesatellite
vertical
driftsat fourlongitudinal
sectors
for moderate
to high
solarfluxconditions
andmagnetically
quietconditions.
Here• denotes
theaverage
eastlongitudes.
The
seasonal
Jicamarca
driftspatterns
for similarsolarflux andgeomagnetic
conditions
arealsoshown.

be increasedto bring them into agreementwith the northern
The satellitedrifts are in excellentagreement
with the
hemispheresatellite and with the ground-based
data. We Jicamarcadata during Decembersolstice. The small

speculatethat this problemwith the southernhemisphere longitudinal
dependence
show
n in thisseason
results
in part
fromthe largeoverlapping
longitudinal
binsandfromtheuse
that the corresponding
measurements
were made during of 4-month
averages.
NoticethatFigure
5 shows
a verysmall
relativelyshortpasseswhendetermination
of the spacecraftnumber
of measurements
between
150ø and210øE
during
this
daytime drifts near the American sector resulted from the fact

inertial attitudemay be lessreliable. Adc biasof lessthan0.1ø season. Furthermore, Jicamarca radar observations and

wouldbe requiredto bringthedatasetsintoagreement.
ionosonde
dataindicatelargevariations
(particularly
in the
Figure6 showsthe 1978-1979AE-E F regionverticaldrifts eveningsector)in the drift patternsduringthis 4-month

in fourlongitudinal
sectors
andthecorresponding
Jicamarca
period. The equinoctialdrifts also showonly a small

drifts for similar solarflux and geomagnetic
conditions.In longitudinal
dependence
and excellentagreement
with the
this case, we have averaged the data from variable and Jicamarca
data exceptfor the largerupwardand smaller
overlapping
longitudinal
sectorsin orderto get goodstatistics downward
velocitiesin the morningandnighttimesectors,
in each sector. The resultingdaytimelongitudinalsectors respectively.A largelongitudinal
dependence
is evidentin the
coveredbetween120ø and 160ø' the eveningand nighttime averagedriftsduringJunesolstice.The Junedaytimedrifts
sectors varied between about 60 ø and 100 ø. We have also

from the longitudinal
sectorcenteredat 260øEare, on the

implemented the correction mentioned above for the December average,
about4 m/slargerthanthecorresponding
Jicamarca

solsticedaytimedriftsin theAmericansector.Figure6 shows
that the satellitedrifts do not changesignificantlywith
longitudeduringequinoxand Decembersolstice. Larger
longitudinal
changes
are evidentin the average
driftsduring
Junesolstice. In this case,the largestdaytimedrifts occur

drifts. However, most of these satellitemeasurements
came
from a sectormore than 50ø to the west of Jicamarca. The
eveningdrifts during June solsticeshow the earliestreversal

time in the westAmericansector(260øE),and a large
prereversal
enhancement
in the Pacific(180øE)sector. Notice

between 0900 and 1100 LT in the Indian sectoras seen also in

alsothe largepresunrise
downward
velocityenhancement
in

the longitudinalshownin Figure5a. The Junedriftsalsoshow
the earliest evening reversaltime in the east American sector
({=260øE), a strongeveningprereversal
enhancement
in the
Pacificsector(•=180 øE), andvery smalldownwardvelocities
between2200 and 0300 LT. Large pre-sunrisedownward

theIndiansector.Thenighttime
Junedataagainshowvery

velocity enhancements are evident at all seasons in most
sectors.

small downwardvelocitiesbetween2200 and 0300 LT. We do

notknowthe reasonfor thisdiscrepancy.
Therewerea relativelylargenumberof measurements
in the
eveningsectorfromMay to August.This allowsusto examine

in moredetailthe longitudinal
variationof the prereversal
enhancement
drifts,whichis presented
in Figure7. Noticethe

FEJER ET AL.- GLOBAL EQUATORIAL PLASMA DRIFTS
AE-E MAY-AUG 1978-1979

Kp <3

DIP LAT <_15.0 ø I

upward drifts are largely independent of solar flux, but the
evening prereversal enhancementshows a large increase from
solar

00o<, <

•' 40[-

•

+ 230ø
< q•< 310øE-

5775

minimum

to

solar

maximum.

The

1977

satellite

measurementswere not extensiveenoughfor the determination
of the longitudinal dependenceof the equatorialdrifts near solar
minimum.

The

1978-1979

observations

indicate

that

the

longitudinal variation of the plasma drifts is dependent on
season. The equinoctial drifts show very small longitudinal
effects. In particular, the evening reversal time and prereversal
velocity enhancementdo not seem to change with longitude.
We expect these results to also hold for solar minimum
conditions.

The satellite drifts near the December

solstice also

show only modest longitudinal effects. However, this result
could be due in part to the 4-month averagesusedin this study
and to poor statisticsin some of the longitudinalsectors. Near
the June solstice, large longitudinal effects are evident on the
daytime drift patterns, evening reversal times and prereversal
velocity enhancements. In the American sector, noticeable
18
19
20
21
22
drift changesseem to occur in longitudinal sectorsas small as
LOCAL TIME
200-30ø. The nighttime data for the June solstice and, to a
Figure 7. Longitudinalvariationof the May-Augustsatellite smaller extent, for equinox show reduced downward velocities
vertical drifts in the afternoon-evening
sectorduring moderate compared to similar observationsfrom the ground at Jicamarca
to high solar flux and magneticallyquiet conditions. Here qb particularly between about 2200-0400 LT. We do not know if
this is due to some unknown bias or to geophysical effects.
denoteseast longitude.
Other than this possible bias, the satellite drifts are generally
in good agreement with the correspondingdrifts measuredby
decreaseof the evening reversal time from the easternto the the Jicamarca radar and with evening drifts inferred from
western American sector, and the large prereversal ionosonde data from Brazil, India, and the Pacific. Previous
enhancement

in the 160-200øE
sector. These results are in
studies of equatorial F region drifts have been quite limited.
excellent agreement with ionosondedata [e.g., Abdu et al., However, complimentary data should be forthcoming from
1981; Fejer et al., 1991]. The large prereversalenhancement vector electric field observations made on board the San Marco
of the June drifts in the 160-200øE sector, for example, is satellite during May-August 1988. (N. Maynard, private
consistentwith Kwajalein ionosondedata (R. Tsunoda,private communication, 1993.)

communication, 1993).

Schieldgeet al. [1973] used worldwide magnetic variations
measuredat four universaltimes on the magneticallyquiet day
of August 5, 1958, togetherwith a couplednumericalmodel of
global ionospheric dynamo and of the equatorial electrojet.
The daily variation of the inferred E x B electrodynamicdrifts
at the magnetic equator showed considerable longitudinal
variations and also the occasionaloccurrenceof large vertical
drifts near sunrise and sunset. Deminov et al. [1988] have

We have presenteda description for the equatorial vertical
drifts for moderate to high solar flux conditions. This
description should be most accurate for the daytime and
evening periods (between about 0600 and 2200 LT) at all
seasons. Our measurementswere not numerous enough for a
detailed study of the satellite drifts during low solar flux
conditions. Clearly, additional ground based and satellite
observationsare neededfor a more detailed picture of the global
distribution of equatorial ionosphericplasma drifts.

discussed the longitudinal variation of the upward
electrodynamicdrift velocity and equatorial electrojet current
inferred from peak electron densities measured by the

Acknowledgments. We thank R. Coley, S. Gonzalez, D. Haroldsen,
and L. Zhang for help with the data. This work was supportedby the
Interkosmos-19 (IK-19) satellite near solar maximum. The
National Aeronauticsand SpaceAdministrationthroughgrant NAGWvertical drift velocities were calculated for 1400 LT during 2103 to Utah State University and through Air Force Geophysics
December and June 1980 using F region peak electrondensities ContractF19628-93-K-0008 at the University of Texas at Dallas.

for the solution of a simplified continuity equation. Their
resultssuggestthat the upwarddrifts from Decemberare larger
than those from June, except for the 180ø-300øElongitudinal
sector, and that the largest drifts during both seasonsoccur at
about 90ø E. This longitudinal dependenceof the afternoon
solstitial drifts is consistentwith the AE-E results. Finally,
Coley et al. [1990], using a subsetof the AE-E data, concluded
that the equinoctial equatorial drifts do not have significant
longitudinal dependence.

4. Summary and Conclusions

The Editor thanks R. F. Pfaff and W. J. Burke for their assistance in

evaluatingthis paper.
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